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About This Content

The Outworld-born Master of Kombat has always been sympathetic to Earthrealm’s plight. Thus he has spent his long life
training Earthrealm’s warriors for Mortal Kombat. Most notably, he trained the Shaolin Monks Kung Lao and Liu Kang. Now he

brings his mastery into the arena to prove his dominance against all opponents.
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Title: Bo'Rai Cho
Genre: Action
Developer:
NetherRealm Studios, High Voltage Software, QLOC
Franchise:
Mortal Kombat
Release Date: 4 Oct, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: 64-bit: Vista, Win 7, Win 8, Win 10

Processor: Intel Core i5-750, 2.67 GHz | AMD Phenom II X4 965, 3.4 GHz

Memory: 3 GB RAM

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 460 | AMD Radeon HD 5850

DirectX: Version 11

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 36 GB available space

English,French,Italian,Polish,Russian,German
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I have been wanting a new pack of cards for a long time , and this did not disappoint. (Ignore the low play-time, I use Mitos.is
for this one)

Great game! Had lots of fun.. Too fiddly and frustrating to prove enjoyable.. A must-have for any Shelter\/Meadow fan. The art
style of these games is amazing and the Meadow skins are very cute and creative, I love it! It\u00b4s clear that the Might and
Delight team put their hearts and souls into these games and content. :D :steamhappy:. Intersting style of game. Did enjoy and
would like to see if this goes further.
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Darthy is Addicting! Evil! Awesome! Totally recommend, this game is amazing! Gameplay video below!

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=qvqSaqRzLfU. Nice gear\/costume pack.
The FR-27 Sanction Flechette rifle is awesome!. After some update I can no longer move in the game. Saw in the discussions
that another person had the same issue and there has been no response to the issue. I went a head and asked if that person ever
figured it out or found a solution. They have not and apparently the people in charge of this game have abandoned it. At least,
that's the impression that I got when there has been no response in this time frame.. The UI and controls aren't very good, which
made me refund the game. None of the controls are rebindable either, which is ridiculous. It's needs more time. This game
SCREAMS for proper controller support also, which it currently doesn't have.. poppo po po. Dirt 2 is great, I was a little miffed
by the price but the content so far has been amazing & I'm very much looking forward to the return of Wales. Greece and
Finland wouldn't go a miss either ;) ;) nudge nudge codies.. its A GUD GAMER REELY
. I love this game so much. It's multiplayer John Woo\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 Try punching while doing a
slow motion bullet time dive. That's stylish action.. Has potential to be the american version of my summer car. Only real issues
right now are very bouncy cars and a annoying bolt system. The rest I can look past as it is early access. Crossing my fingers and
hoping this game gets finished. No players whatsoever
Only one map
The "fighting" is horrible
Everything about this game was cheaply made and thrown into the dumpster

don't waste your pennies
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